
MILES CITY WORKERS GET BEHIND
CO-OP STORE TO FIGHT PROFITEERS

(Special to the Bulletin.)
Miles City, Oct. 14.---The Equity

Co-.operative asnociation, working in

conjunction with the Railroad Shop-

n•-n's Federation and the Trades

a ;i Labor council, will stage a nine-

day. drive against the high cost ol

1i1 ing, commencing next Sat'urday

of, ning. The proceeds will be usea

to erect a building on the centrally-
l(,,-ted site which has recently been
e ::cred. The present rented tluar-
ttlv-;: in the Kline block are tot
cr•.wded. It is planned to comntonc(
Ih,. construction early in the spring
ol a three-story fireproof building
11i basement and first floor to b,
u:.'d for store purposes, while thl
ic'a• upper floors will be built cope
ciolly for lodge and union balls
MDtring the winter months the fund:
will be turne, over in the purchac
of eroceries in cl rload luis.

The local ca-operative store wc:
established two years ago by farm
es of this city and vicinity. It ha
enitoyed a constantly incr;acsing p•t1
roenlge. The Rochdale plan of casi
so .-s; one share to one person; otl
veo!t for each person, transfer o1
stock by consent of the association:
sto.ck and patronage dividend, i

Why Worry About
the High Cost of

Living?
Our success is due to Ihe fact that we are
the original price slitlers in the restaurant
game ini Butte. This popular cafe is strictly
a (nfe of the w\orkinlg people, its business
deeendtls entirely ullpon its ability to supplyy
you with \nont ilt an ts cheaper lhua any cafe
in the city. In our new location we are lre-
pared to serve yuil boiltter than ever, and
our pjrices are ighll. Special attention to
miners' buckets. (Iomc down and look tus

over, our plant is open for in-
sp)ectiuil at all limes.
SAMi ,& t(ll)IN iKENOFFEL, PROP.

LUNCH BUCHETS OUR
SPECIFLTY *

-- 17 SOUTH MAIN .--
STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN CONNECTION

SAY YOU SAW IT IN TIII BULLET'IN.

-~i

WE PATRONIZE THODSE WHO PATRONIZE US,
OUR P~ICES ARE RIGHT.

N. CHULOS, PROP. 115 E. PARK ST.

T1 BE TRIED TOOi i
(. S ullivan will go on iial to

0 ,: in J ulge Lynch's court o01
a :V rg" of Ill:l loaa! tl.Ltel. li, o •va

tl : el' of ihl A. C. I. al ib lance

v0. llg last Silln re. on thle core•r of

I'tr "c a•d Aruizona streets. inflictir.
in.u1 ;0 s from which he died later in
the i:ospital.

'".o cases against Erie Anderson.
C"' N icholson and Louis Anhbl,.
Cel:,: -d with violation of the pio-
I:i:n laws, will be concluded be-
f~o,.r 0oon tomorrow, the evidence
ba. ;low all in.

OUIR "GREAT DAILIES."

',\ith galore cf guslh,
.And mountains of mush,
and seas of slush,
Good Lord, how flush.

hPut of things at all new,
Cr important or true,
From any sane view,
Jehu! how few!

--- A MIucker.

BIRDS OF A FEATHER.

Without comment "The World"
dev:ires to inform its readers that at
the "labor conference." now being
heid in Washington, D. C., the fol-
lowing worthies have gathered:
-,a!' :iy Gompers,. John Splargo. John

I). Rockefeller. Charles Edward Rus-
sell and Judge Gary. - Oakland
(Calif.) World.
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strictly adhered to. The store's in-
fluence has already been felt locally.

Aroused by the continuous; rise in
the cost of necessities, the railroad
shopmen called a mass meeting
some time ago for the purpose or
devising ways and nieans of cheek-
ing lh.. wave of profiteering. At
this meeting a committee was chosen
to thoroughly investigate the Equity
Co-oiperative store and report to the

sain body the following Sunday.
This the conunittee did, and its re-
port was so encouraging that it was
,nan•i:nlously agree d to get behind
:hi store and raise a larger work-
ing capital. Later the Trades and
Labor council endorsed the propo-
sition of a. drive and selected a com-
mittee compostd of men from every
ity 'raft, to work with the whop-

mien's tederajtion and the equilty
st ore.

A rousing meeting in the Wibaux
hall Saturday e\ening, Oct. 18, will
open the drive. A musical program
and ptleaking has been arranged for.
All workers, farmers and their fami-
lies are cordially invited to attend.

'The; slogan of the camrlpaign is
Let'~ Co-operate." Every subscriber

will wear a distinctive button or
badge during the drive. Liberly
bonds will be accepted at par.

SPEIC[ "EDS" i
AiE BEING EliLLEDl

,p'ci al lnitcd Presas W1ire.)
t'ny:., Ind.. Oct. 14.--Army offi-
Sani'oueh'd thelie' was but small
n ":e of r'imudieg up the entire

'.: ; of "boi s '.;" suspected of hav-
: ade Gary their headquarters in

.May day and Junllo camIpaigns.i
Oi'ral s!:;lt led( "rel'ds," whto have

'i arrested are being held in jail
; put thriough the third degree in

i:t effort to uncoviei' the entire plot.

HOW Al(UT 1)'ANNUNZIO?
(Special Uni'ed Press Wire.)

i';-ris, Oct. 14.-- The "Petit Par-
-iil" has reliported that it under-

,- nds Italy has :acepted a settle-
o::,': of the Fiuime lquiesion on the

h: i:s that ['iiume shall be an ido-
w'i•dent state with the port under
hei control of the league of nations.

NOW ASKIS, N•)''T ('O)M.IANi)S.
(Special Uniled Prers Wire.)

WVashington. Oct. 14.---President
\' il:onl ml'ay ask conlglress not to ad-
iourn without first acting on the
legisl-ition ihe has recomllnended in
his various neis•'mag's, it was learned
at the W hitehouse.

LO('A LAD APPOINTED.
VWashington, Oct. 14.----J. L. White,

,n Butte youth, has beeni selected by
Representative Evans as first alter-
tnate to Rlaymond lMitchell of Kalis-
pell in coining exanlinat ions for en-
try into West Point academy.

M AIDE LITTLE CIE('K HlI(•.
Helena, Oct. 14.----Governor Stew-

art yesterday issued requisition pa-
Spers for the return to Belt of E. HI.
Peacock, held in Detroit on a charge
of having raised a check on a Belt
hank from $15 to $1,510.

POIN('.A1II SIGNN IS P.
(Specitl United Preos Wire.)

Paris. Oct. 14.--President Poin-
cnire I as signed the ratification of
ihe peace treaty, it has been offici-
ally announced.

'iALE OF I'LANES CANCELLED.
Paris, Oct. 14.-The sale of Ger-

man airplanes to Sweden has been
annulled by the supreme council of
the peace conference.

I1':,, s-ntiment of tllhe workers of
1Miles City was well expres.ed by roni
of tlo local 1nion men. Ii(' said:

S"r np.ieration is the big iidea that
is co1lin lnring to sweep the coun-
t try. ' he ,linina•Jon of wa.to tand

-dupli'atin of e ffort will release
i 'tolus utlls f ment fTr tit use•'ui

i labor of producing 11ore fodsufl;,

rwool, cot.ton. coal and c;lher raiv
iatri;,l. In the eventl of ;triike1c

S mllr'ri atlnis Usually stop ercdit to
force the workler back to worrk

n Should it become nc0l•01sary to itrike.
I•' 1mw ;rrangement .ould probably he

t- made to extend credit to the amnounllt
1 of pail-up stock hold ill a co-oper

ntive iore. At any rate we would

Shave tl,e machinery with which to
•d otI .r purchases in car lots.

"What is the use of having to
r ,unptrr t.wenty-tlrre stores in Miles
City? Twenty-three stores means

Stwenvy-three bosses to hire. and the
I sealt for bosses is higher than for

I clerks. Twenty-three stores mnIl;lls

twenty lthree more or less expellfrive

locations, as we0ll iS twenty-thlree
light, water, i1e and fuel bills.

'Twenty-three stores also means
r twenty-three advertising campnaigns.

tA co- )lerative wilh one thousand

S:,hlreli ldet-Is neids no further ad-

\ertisilig. J'in for it."

ALDERMAN WILL
(Continued from Page One.)

market. Andi the city milk inspOc- I'
tor, aided by the Butte Miner, is II
trying to get it through the coun- A

Then there is the rnatlor of tlhe
new ivldermian for tihe Second ward,
to fill the vacancy made by the 1
resignation of Mr. Chapman, who A
has removed to Idaho. Chapman i
was a democrat. And the demo- I)
crats are in the majority in the Ii
council. But there is a division of
sentimentl among thetm which may If

llow lthe rtepublican minority to .
clhit one of their own party to ropre- I)
ntl: Ithe: Seconld warld. If

SUGGESTIONS THAT I

(Continued From Page One.) 11

is on the road to recovery and that \
this is the most important fact in the II
caite.

The belief that Wilson will be back
to work within six weeks is not getn-
erally shared. One senator sup-
posed to be in touch with the White
House said he would be laid up for at e
least three months. . d

Believing that the official state- ti
nenllts concerning Wilson's condition ft
have not. been sufficiently informa- '
Live, sllle senators friendlly to the d

president are privately discussing the
advisability of reconnmmending that a
full statement concerning the presi-
itlt's condition and what caused it
ie issued to reassure the country.

It is learned that. Wilson is aware
of the suggestions thatt he step aside
ill favor of the vice president, and re-
;sents them.

ROUND TABLE
(Continued icrom Page One.)

tnnounced that the resolution had
been amendedt in committee to pro-
,ide emnbership in the proposed
mediarion comlllittee be composed
i ither of members of the present
onference1 or Inon-melllbers. He
said a majority of two groups in
tlhe central coammtittee had 'voted
againtct recommending the adoption
of the resolution. A majority of nil
Silemlbeirs of the conmmittee. however,
jvoted to report the resolution back

.to the full confetrence without recota-
endalltl ion.ll

i, XEX (ICT ( Ot)E t•41'ET'TL'E STlil..11 Washlington, Oct. 1 4.--A compre-

a ha.i', inltstritlI code to cover
Sorbitration proceedings in disputes

tn i.eweL itn employers and employes is
-I bi ing prepared for submlission to

th lhit industrial conference. WVith the
Iteel ;strike. the New York harbor
i srike in ftll swing, and a big coal
birike threatenetd, the code is con-
sidered as one of the most vital
measures for effecting industrial
ipeacie.
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AFTER WAR
e~ - --------------- -- ------- -- 0-
'r % AlRGAElIT W\II)DDIMEIt IN New. 1York Nation.

The king has a stronger crown,
The lines of the lands are new,

it New walls are piled where the oldd- went down

te And other flags over wall andin town

xl Blow where thet old flags blew-

( Little son--little son!
Your broken toys and your broken

gunl
e, Are all I have left of you.)

r The girls that you used to know
Go by in the sunset light,

nBut nevermllore with thetm to alnd fro
A lad goes by as he used to go,
And smiles in his mIother's sight--
(little son- --little son:
Your blithe young ghost from a

r- time Ithat's done,
is all I can see tonight!)

'l

H-
of
:i-

D. _ __
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MAY ABATE-f lMEi'S CRAS
UNDIE PIGHIBITION LAWS
Mark FFiltner's-Cadilla( car is to

be abated as a nuisance, if an action
brought in the district court this
nmorning by County Attor neY Roter-
ing is successful.

The complaint alloges that Ful-
iner's car, No. 34951, w:;r •eized on

the night of Oct. 12. wim it. had
liquor in it ,which was being conveyed
in tile car for an illicit purplo;e.
Mark Fulmer will also srtiindl trial in
the criminal court on a cli:trge of vio-
lating the prohibition law.
The Cadillac car, with .ir. Fulmer

and .35", bottles of whislky it it. was
captured by Special ()fficer John ILeiia of the county attorney's "dry
s8l1ad"' on or near midnigliht just this
side of the Nineteen-Mile house.

Deputies from the sheriff's office
were also lying in wail to intercept
this same liquor, information regard-
ing its approach b•ving reached
them as well as Melia. The sheriff's
menll, however, were too late to get it.
Melia having seen it first. liut they
trailed Melia into townl aild watched
the stuff stowed away ini ihe county
attorney's vault.

0 ------- --- - ------- 00 ------------------ -- - ------ C)

In the Gallery Where j
i the Fat Men Go

So------------------- - --- ---- o
fly IA)UIST GOLDING in the (lam-

bridge (Eng.) Magazine.

In the gallery where the fat men go
They're exhibiting our guts
Hlorse-betrampled in the ruts,
And Private Tommy Spout
Wilh his eye gouged out; * * *

- They adjust their pince-nez
In the gentle urban way,
And they plant their feet tight
['or to get a clearer sight.
Thei;y stand playing wilh Iheir

thumbs,
With their shaven cheeks aglow.
For the terror never colles,
And the worms and the woe.
For they never bear the drums
D)rumming Death dead-slow,
In the gallery where the fat men go.

If the gallery where the fat men go
Were in flames around their feet.
Or were sucking through the munid;
If th1ey heard the guns beat

uike a pulse through the blood;
If the lice were in their hair,
And the scabs were an their tongue.
And the rats were sLnt:ing there,
Pudding softly through the dung,
Would they fix the pince-nez
-n the gentle urban way,

t Would the pictures still be hung
e In the gallery where the fat. meni go?

k 1'OINDEXTEItI RAlVES.

(Special United Press Wire.)
e Washington, Oct. 14.-"The Unit-
.t ed States government is in grave

danger from the movement of the in-
ternational revolutionists and may

n fall unless vigorous nmeasures of de-
l fense are taken now," Senator Poin-

c dexter declared in the senate.

"IT'S NOT TIlE NAME-
IT'S THE WOIRK WE 1)O."

DD YOU VALUE YOUR
TEETI AS NATURE
MEANT FOR YOU TO?

l)o you give them the atten-
tionl that youI koliw you ollught
to1? Do you go to a d&enti t
Iregularly alnd have themn ex-
1 111141?

ABOVE ALL
WHEN THEY 1)O NEEI)
ATTENTION, 1)O YOU GO
TO) A REA I)ENTIST-
where you know they will
receive PERiFEC(T WORK?

THE UNION DENTISTS
by combining perfect materials.
made up and fitted by ef-
ficient dentists, give you teeth

+ THAT OUTWEAR NA- t
ITI'ltE'Si OWN; TEETH
THAT COMFORIT YOU, i
FIT YOU, AND ABOVE

4. Aid I, PLEASE, YOU. .

ANi)-THIS WORK IS I)ONE
W\ITHO'T PAIN-

Our work is guarn1.4(1d

and prices are right-re-
memher this.

EVENTI'ALLY-

.... ---- The

UNION
DENTISTS

WHY NOT NOW?
Third Floor IRialto Bldg.

Take the Elevator-Be Sulre
It's tile Thllrd

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

iWORKERS VS. CAPITALISTS
_______________ I- 11it

UIRGES SOLDIERS TO
CARE FOR INSURANCE

The bureau of war risk insurance
wishes to emphasize the importance
to service men of one of the provis-
ions of the war risk insurance act
upon the fulfillment of which may
depend the validity of their claim to
compensation under the act.

The war risk insurance act pro-
vides that "No compensation shall be I
payable for death or disability which
does not occur prior to or within one;
year after discharge or resignation
from the service, except that where,
after a medical examination made
pursuant to regulations, at the time
of discharge or resignation from the
service, or within such reasonable
time thereafter, not exceeding one
year, as may be allowed by regula-
tions, a certificate has been obtained
from the director to the effect that
the injured person at the time of his
discharge or resignation was suffer-
ing from injury likely to result in
death or disability."

Many discharged men are not fa- V
miliar with or are inclined to disre-
gard this provision of law and are al- i
lowing their rights thereunder to
lapse.

Request for the certificate men-
tioned above should be made to the
chief medical advisor, bureau of war
risk insurance, Washington, D. C.

RANCHER FINED FOR
SELLING BABY VEAL

Pete Gioletti. a rancher in Brown's
gulch, was fined $20 in police court
this morning for selling veal that was
under age. Two carcasses were
brought into court, one weighing 34
and the other, alleged to be the twin
of the first, only 16 pounds. The
rancher claimed that the youngest
calf was six weeks old.

Herman Diestal of the Metropoli-
tan market, who is charged with hav-
ing bought the carcasses from the
rancher, will ble brought into court
next Thursday.

METAL TRADES SCAB
DIRECTORY

CLYDE GIL, Silver Bow street,
scabbing on pipefitters at the
Colorado mine.

ED) WELLS, former shifter, now
sharpening steel at Colarod mine

---- BRENNEN, doing electrician's
work at the Spec.

CIHET LAWERENCE, 714 West
Broadway, scabbing on the ma-
citinists at the Elm Orlu.

AL McCLAIN---Scabbing on black-
smiths at the Black Rock.

FRANK SABLE-Scabbing on pipe- s
fitters at Black Rock, also scabbed C
all during the miners' strike in
1917.

JIM SKIDD--Doing machinist work
-* Timbhr Butte mill; 3100 block
Placer st.

.IOr. WATSON-Shift boss, doing
machinist work at Timber Butte
mill; 3100 Busch street.

BOB SLATER--Working on repail
gang at Black Rock mill.

J. C. STEPHENS-Working on re-
pair gang at Black Rock mill.

D. E. YOUNG-Working on repair
gang at Black Rock mill.

HI. THOMPSON-Working on- repair
gang at Black Rock mill.

ZUHAL---Working on repair gang at
Black Rock mill.

PAUL BESSO-Sharpening steel at
Black Rock mine; 52 Atlantsh
street.

WILBUR VIVIAN-Working as pipe-
litter at Leonard mine; 1925 F0lo.
rida avenue, Butte.

STEWART WRIGHTSON-Scabbing
on pipefitter at Leonard mine; Mc-
Oueen addition.

JOSEPH BICHA'RDS-Shift boss
doing blacksmith work at Paulin
mine; 49 Missoula avenue, Butte.

ALBERT CLARK-Shift boss, help.
ing blacksmith at Paulin mine; 561
Missoula avenue, Butte.

L. L. QUIGLEY-Doing machinist
and electrical work at Timber
Butte mine; 1145 West Antimony
street, Butte.

R. McGILVA RY-Doing machinist
and electrical work at Timbel
Butte mill; 3041 Bush avenue.
Butte.

BERT CLARK-Sharpening steel at
Buffalo mine.

FREI) MERRYAN - Shift boqs.
sharpening steel at Tramway mine

FRED BROCKLENS-lBoilermakei
and machinist work at the Stewart
mine; lives at corner of Dakota
and Gold.

ItHUGH GIBSON-Sharpening steel at
Never Sweat mine; 2537 Harvard
avenue.

IJOE McNII,TY--Doing plumber
work at the School of Mines; 2000
Utah avenue.

ED PLANAPH-Shift boss, sharpen-
ing steel at the Pennsylvania mine.

MORRIS-Dloing machinist work.
t1RUCE WILLIAM-Doing machinist

work at the Elm Orlu.
CHRIS WALKER-Sharpening steel

at the Elm Orlu.
L. A. SINKS---Sharpening steel at

the Elm Orlu.
JACK HODGE-Sharpening steel at

the Elm Orlu.
BAUDEN---Sharpening steel at the

Elm Orlu.
O'NEIL---Conuricted of murder in

Madison county; doing electrical
work at the. North Butte mine.

LEW CARR-Shift boss, of the dia-
mond drill workers; repairing ma-
chines; gunman in Deer Lodge in
1917; lives at the southwest cor-
ner of Gaylord and Mercury.

DAN McINTOSH--Doing machinist
work at Southern Cross; this man
a member of the Typographical
union.

%IERRELL WILKENS-Doing ma-I
chinist work at the Mountain Con
mine.

WM. SEX-Sharpening steel at
Speculator mine; 1414 Schley ave-

L. M. CORREL--A scab, Anaconda..
tEraN T'CH McKENZIE - A s cab,1

Anaconda.

CASUALTIES ON T H E
VARIOUS FRONTS

WORKERS.
Killed Wounded

Farrell ...................... 11
Buffalo .................... 1
Newcastle ................... t
Pi;.tsburgh ........... ) (
Lary .................... .... .... 26
i oungstown, O ........ 1 1
4an Francisco ........ 1

Oakland .................... 6 18

CAPI'TALISTS.
Killed. W'nded.
None. None.

Note:--The wounded column
contains only those seriously in-
jured, some of whom will die.
There are many hundreds suffer-
ing front ndnor wounds.

M. R. McKENZIE-A scab; Ana-
conda.

H. LEE WELSI--A scab; Anacon-
da.

WILLIAM MITCHELL-Shift boss
at Pittsmont, repairing machines

MARSHAL TULFORD-Scabbing on
the metal trades at Elm Orlu mine.

WILLIAM WAFSTEAD - Scabbing
on machinists at Elm Orlu.

BURT BRATTLUND-Stuart mine,
scabbing on machinists.

OLIE NORIFF--Scabbing on metal
trades at Mountain Con mine.

I. MAGNUSON--Scabbing on ma-
chinists at the Pittsmont smelter.
Lives in McQueen addition.

S0. BECKER--Scabbing on machin-
ists at the Pittsmont smelter.
Lives in McQueen addition.-

SI. C. PEALOW-i535 West Silver
t street, scabbing on the electricians.

This man worked a continuous
shift in 1917 at the Butte hoisti compressor. He stated to trial

board that he stayed on the job
to keep the engineers from taking
the jurisdiction.

f. J. McGRATH---1156 West Silver
street. Another good scab;
worked during 1917; not satisfied
with scabbing for A. C. M., he is
also scabbing at the Davis-Daly.

eD DE MARS-125 West Galena;
commonly known as "Nig" De
Mars. The electricians are spr-
prised at this man, as he was al-
ways considered a good fellow.

\ JAP, name unknown, repaired
hoisting engine on the 2,100-foot
level at the Stewart mine on
Oct. 7.

W. S. GUTHRIE--1106 West Plati-
num street, scabbing at the Butte
hoist and compressor plant on the
electricians and machinists.

IOHN HAMILTON-Lives on the
west side. Scabbing on the elec-
tricians at the Leonard. Com-
monly known as "Hog Island
John"; says he never had a card
and never will, and we guess he is
right.
The following shift bosses are

scabbing at the Tramway:
CHAS E. POWELL-Scabbing on

the horseshoers.n FRED MERHING-Scabbing on the
blacksmiths.CON ELBERT AND JACK GONI-
NON-Scabbing on the machin-
ists

R ARREN COLLIER. Harrison av-
S enue: scabbing on the black-

smiths at Neversweat.
' NDREW ANDERSON is sharpening

steel at the Speculator.
MING CONSION, alias "Tennessee,'

is ,cabbing on the machinists al
the Grey Rock.

TIM CONNELL and LEHIGH, bott
shifters; "are scabbing on the
blacksmiths' at the Bell and Dia:
mond.

ODGER YOUNG. oiler. Is scabbint
at the smelter in Anaconda. Thi!

strike 'who deserted the'ranks anc
went back to work,

.PAT DOHERTY is scabbing on tht

engineers, (the, engineers aire or
strike in Anaconda, not Butt~-
Oh. no!), in the smelter in Ana
conda.

i CHRIS STRARAL - Scabbing or
blacksmiths at Anaconda smelter

.WESTLEY IIAYS-Scabbing on en
ig giueers at Anaconda smelter.

JONATHAN SEWELL - Formerl;
st superintendent power house, nov

or scabbing on engineers at. Ana
.y conda.

TIM ALIEN--Repairing machine
st on 1.200 level at Black Rock

s formerly woi'ked at Travonli
e. mine; Centerville.

H. W. U'NEII-Boss over all scab
S at Speculator: formerly boss nip

ner: East Second.s. HARRY NORTHI---1412 4th stiaet

e Walkerville; scabbing on black
ex smiths at the Elm Orlu.

r -SAMMIIE KOLMAN---Helping seal
ta Fullford at the Travonia minie

this man was at the Elm Orlu, bu\
It could not make good.

dI fiM WHITE--Still scabbing at th,
Colorado.

r. AL ASHBURN--Scabbing on th
10 ielectricians at the Badger mine.

TIM HARRINGTON-Apex hotela- this man scabbing on the elec

e. tricians at the Badger. We woul
advise the electricians to take no

t tice of this man as he has hope
of being a journeyman some day

el AUBRY STEPHENS--209 Watsol
aveune; scabbing on the elect tricians at the I.eonard mine. Thi

bird had a bright future ahead o
at him before the strike.

SPAT DEVANEY, 110 Locust street
ie at Neversweat: GEORGE DUN

CAN. 427 Hopkins street, Never
sweat, both scabbing on black
all smiths.

LEO BENZ, 1548 Phillips avenue
S scanbict at the Anaconda.

PAT LE.\ARY. Centerville, scabbinj
at the Anaconda.

r-KAh, KRAFT. who lives on Secont

t stroeet, is scabbing at the Moun
tai n Con.

al HAR'IY SENNECK. 017 Nevada av

enue. scabbing at Pittsmont.a-I JOHN BALL. 153 East La Platti

n street; scabbing on the elec
,triPiaiS at the Gray Rock mine

.t CLEM BARDGEN, 319 S. Jackison
S scabbing on the machinists a
Tinmber Butte mill.

a. JOHN SWANSON--Scabbing on the
b, pipefitters at the Timuber Butti

mill.

F AT C. DOUGHERTY-This man is

not scabbing, so he says, but is
scab instructor at the Anaconda
smelter, telling the ordinary scab
how to be a real scab.D. R. GRTTSH and LYNN LARSON

are scabbing on the electricians at
the Anaconda smelter.

ST. GERMAIN-Scabbing on the
engineers; WALTER ATKINSEN
scabbing on the electricians.

FRED ENGELMEN and JOE IVAN-
KOVI.CH are scabbing on the pipe-
fitters. Ivankovich was fired on
account of being an al:en at one
time.

ARTHUR HALFERDAIHL - Scab-
bing on the engineers.

MARTIN COPUNIS, FRANK OLD-
HIAUBEI., and JACK SMITH, fire
chief, are scabbing, on the elec-
tricians.

The :ollowing are draftsmen, but
are scabbing in several depart-
ments of the smelter: YOUNG-
HAUS, BASIL ELFORD, AL BU-
MEN, BERT FLEMMING, FAY
MILLER, VESTA SIMCOX, DOR-
CAN, AL O'BRIEN, KLEPTKA
and PETE WALNER.

CARL JORDAN, 933 W. Granite
street, Butte, son-in-law of Judge
Winston of Anaconda, scabbing on
electricians in the smeller in Ana-
conda.

GREAT FALLS LIST
GEORGE EVANS, foreman of scabs

in the electrical shop and would-
be ,olectrician.

GEORGE BATES, here-to-fore chem-
ist at the laboratory, now doing
electrician's work at the wire mill.

JACK (Haywire) . FINLEY-Scab-
bing on the machinists in the shop.

JAMES BERKEY-Scabbing on the
blacksmiths.

JOE HANAHAN was a foreman in
the zinc plant but now thifiks he
is an operator.

ED THOMPSON--Trying to immi-
tate a boilermaker.

DOCK MILLER-One of the lowest
scabs on the job, jack-of-all trades
and showing the company how the
men laid down on the job.

GUS i LUMDAHL, blacksmith fore-
man, that has to do all the work
himself as Scab James Berky can't
cut it.

E. H. QUIGGIN, the great B. & M.
athlete and football star, now a
scab machinist.

CHARLES GETCHELL - Another
electrician.

AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST, is
DAD YOUNG, the farewell engin-
eer, that is preaching safety first
to the scabs and telling the public
how the company can operate
without the metal trades.
GREAT FALLS STRIKE COAM

UNION MONTHLY
PLEDGE LIST

BUTTE ILOCALS.

Barbers' union.
Bakers' union.
itubber and Tire Workers.
Theatrical and Stage Employes.
Typographical union.
Electrica Workers, No. 65.
t Workingmen's union.
Plumbers' union.
Tailors' union.
Wood. Wire and Metal lathers.
Laundry. Workers' union.
Stereotypers' union.
Pressmen's union.
Building Laborers and Hlod-

carriers.
Musicians' union.

OUTSIDE LOCALS.

Sand Coulee Miners, No. 2020.
Sand Coulee Miners, No. 3907.
Lehigh Miners.
Sheet Metal Workers, Great

Ftalls.
Steam and Electrical Engineers,

Yellowstone Trades and Labor
association, Billings.

Brother of By. Carmen, Miles
City.

3Machinists' union, Livingston.
Teamsters' union, Billings.

McCarthy,Bryant Co.
317-319 East Park St.

-Phone 1011
S-gallon Log Cabin syrup....$1.25e 20 bars laundry soap ............ $1.00

5-lb. can Swift's Silver Leaf lard

Best Ceylon tea, lb .................... 75r
Creamery butter, Ib................ c 60I Special price on Lyon's Best, Occi-
dent. Rex and Ceretana flour this

week.
9 100 lbs. fancy Netted Gem Idahc

potatoes .................... $2.50
4Bellefleur apples, box...........$2.65
5 lbs. M. . B. coffee ........ $250)
Maple Syrup. gallon..............$2.25 I

JOHN J. McCARTHY, Prop.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

REX CAFE
W-'hen in Great Falls, visit the Rex

,Cafe.
g SERVICE EXCELLENT

Specially caters to the working class.
15' Third St. South

Rear First National Bank

S.F.T. CASH GROCERY
{ The nmo t fo youur money

Si27 E. Galena Phone 5215-11'.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.


